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LOGAb BREVITIES.
It isn't too late yet to sow that

wheat.

.Court will adjourn ou Thursday
of this week.

Cotton still bolds its own, such
nu "owu" as it is.

Try our Oat Meal and Oat
Flakes, at J. L. Minis'.

Cotton, like Lucifer, was once

an angel, but ho went down, and
so did and does cotton.

Millinery just from Baltimore at
the Misses Aycock.
Georgia is soon to have a paper

for women and by women by
name the "Rome Georgian."

Rev. Mr. Anderson, our new

Episcopal minister, will reside at
Trenton, for the present a* least.

The Baptists of Trenton have
called the Rev. Mr. Bishop, of Au-
gusta, to preach for them the com-

ing year.

When a woman wants to give an

underhand swipe at another wo-

man, she makes fun of her dress-
maker.

Gelatiue, Shreded Cocoanut and
Ground Spices at J. L. Minis'.

Mr. M. I. Hook, of Trenton,
whose dwelling was burned some

days since, was insured to the
amouut of $1200.
At St. Joseph, Mo., a man 100

years and one month old has mar-

ried a sweet young thing ol 7-7.
Tneir parents offered no objec-
tions.

Mr. Walter Marsh and Miss
Bertie Smith were married on Tues-
day, Nov. 30th, at L,he residence of
the bride's parer: ts, Mr. and Mrs.
Gameweli Smith.

Big assortment or! Children's
Hats, pretty and cheap, at the
Misses Aycock.
Miss Antossee Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Strother,
of Johnston, was married on Tues-
day evening, Nov. 30th, to Mr. A.
C. Mitchell, of Batesburg.

Mr. Jas. E. Hart has a cow that
kicked his right hand thumb nail
off. A very considerate cow, she
could have kicked him into the
New Jerusalem just as easily.
There has been a great drop in the

price of coffee in New York. Rio,
No. 7, has dropped down to 6¿ cents
wholesale. Arbuckle is down to
9 cents per pouud. There are

1,000,000 bags of coffee surplus in
Now-York-.-v
Now for the Christmas~cake-

yoii can get Citron, Seeded Raisins
and Cleaned Currants at J. L.
Mitas.

One of the newest colors iu
evening shoes is a light primrose,
and an improvement on the red
Russian leather slippers is the
ruby glace kid, which is much
softer. Let some Edgefield dude
get him a pair.

Saludu's O. P. store was burned
on yesterday. The building be-
longed to Mrs. E. A. Perry and was
insured for $350. The O. P. busi-
ness was conducted by Etheredge
& Mitchell. The stock, valued at
$200, was not insured.

Ladies, you will find pretty Hats
in the latest styles and colors and
a guarantee to please at che Mickes
A ycock.

Bridget Mahone had invited a

number of her children's little
friends to dine with them on

Thanksgiving day. One of the
guefsis arrived before Bridget had
eaten her breakfast, and was sa-
luted with, "Why in the divvil
didn't vou come and stay all
night?""

Before the war, during the war
and for a long while after tho war

Edgefield county made not only
enough wheat for home consump-
tion, but to sell. The late Dr.
Thos. Lake frequently harvested
from five to seven hundred bushels,
and the planters who didn't make
at least a hundred bushels was
counted out.

The best Mincemeat on th? mar-

ket is Heinz's-we have it. Also
Heinz's Pickles. J. L. Mims.

Dr. Grim continues to build at
the Cumberland Gap depot. He
is what might be termed a hustler.
His returns from the Arkansas
trip of last spring and summerare

panning out a veritable bonanza-
and if they fool with him much he
will build a factory of his own-
one that will run.

Fresh Walnuts, Almonds, Pe-
cans, Brazil N its, Raisins, etc., at
J. L. Mims'.

The South Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station, at Clemson
College, has issfcued bulletins, Nos.
31 and 32. No. 1 contains an article
on "Hog Cholera and Swire
Plague," by Dr. V/. E. A. Wyman
Veterinarian Surgeon of that in-
stitution. No. 2 contains an

article on the "Protection and,
Improvement of Worn Soils," by
Col. J. S. Newman, Professor of
Agriculture. These articles are of
the most practical character, and
ought to be in the hands of every
citizen of the State interested in
the subject matter of these artrcles.
These bulletins are issued free to
every one v.'ho may desire to read
them.

Sailors aud Caps at rede i
prices at the MÍ8893 Aycock,

One of our exchanges reports the
following as a curiosity of law:
''A young mau purchased 2000
extra fine cigars, and had them
insured for their value, smoked
them up and demanded the
insurance, claiming that they
had been destroyed by fire. The
case was taken to the court and
the judge decided in favor of the
young man. The insurance com-

pany then had the young man
arrestad for setting fire to his own

property, and the same judge
ordered that he pay a fh;e and go
to jail for three months."

Our young friend J. L. Caugh-
man is now the assistant cashier of
the Farmers Bank, of this place.
We've got him now for good. Of
course we will permit him to go
home now and then, to see his
folks, but we'll never turn him
loose "gain. No, never, unless
some young damsel takes him up
bodily and totes him off in her
arms, and there are blessed few of
'em that can perform that feat.
But they can try 1
Come one, come all ! This rock shall fly
From its firm base as soon as Jake.

In High Life.
On the morning of Dec. 16th

prox., at 10 o'clock, Miss Fannie
Simpson Tillman will be married
to Dr. Alsey Richard Fuller, of
Laurens, S. C., at the residence of
the bride's parents the Hon. and
Mrs. Geo. D. Tillman. Immediately
after the marriage the happy cou-

ple will leave for New York on the
bridal tour.

Augusta Lumber Co.
In all fields of human endeavor

there is alwayB ono man or one
firm which riseB to the top and
overshadows the rest. There are
other prominent aud reliable men
in the same lines, but one stands
head and shoulders above them all.
In electricity-Edison.
In pianos-Steinway.
In dressmaking-Worth.
In the drama-Shakespeare.
It is so in the lumber trade. lu

the State of Georgia, we are un-

questioued lea:lers. We have built
up a great establishment in the
manufacture of Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Mouldings, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, Shingles, Laths and all
kinds of Ornamental Woodwork.
Our supremacy has been attained
by conscientious and painstaking
endeavor to satisfy our customers
in every respect whatever-to treat
them courteously-to fill their or-
ders promptly-to give them more

for their monf-y than they can get
elsewhere. Never since our organ-
ization have we put qualities below
the danger limit in order to gell at
what are said to be "cheap" prices.
We have just one object in send-

ing you th's card-we want to in-
delibly fix our name in your mem-

ory-to burn it in-so that when
anything in our line is wanted,
the first firm you will think about
writing for prices and information
will be the Augusta Lumber (Jo.,
Augusta, Ga.

Attention, Hussars!
You will meet at your regular

drill grounds (Gary place) next
Saturday, Dec. 4th, in full uni-
form, prepared for your quarterly
drill. Bv order

Ñ. G. EVANS, Capt. Com.
J. P. Sullivan, O. S.

Photographs
Are now taken to suit the price

of cotton-cheaper than ever,

fi®"" Bring tho children NOW.
R. H. MIMS.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever j
In One Dav.

Black Diamond K. K.

The Knoxville Tribune, of
November 21st instant, says : i

Col. Albert E. Boon4 has gone to
Europe. J

Although the Colonel will hardly
meet with H. R. H., the Prince of
Wale3,Col. Boone carries a batch
of recommendations from people
as high in this country, or higher,
as the prince stands in john Bull's
land. ]

Col. Boone has sailed across

the briney deeD for the purpose of
selling the bonds of the Black
Diamond Railway and he expects
to be highly successful in his
venture. ]
He carries letters of recommenda- 1

lion from President McKinley,
Hon. John Sherman, Governor
Bushnell, of Ohio, and others
almost equally distinguished.

Col. Boone expects lo bo in
Europe six weeks. He is heading
directly for London, where he will
make his deal.
Reports have been circulated

and published by an ftenroon
paper to the effect that it was

quite likely that Col. Boone would
be in the city by the 17th
instant, and also that Knoxville
aud Knox county would be asked
for a large appropriation for the
Black Diamond road. President
M. L. Ross, of this division of the
road, told a reporter for The
Tribune last night that he had
heard nothing of any such
intention and that Col. Boone had
never mentiong to this effect to
him personally or in any
correspondence which they had
had.
Mr. Ros3 further stated that he

had no doubt but that the road
would be built now and thal
construction would begin first on

this division fi om Jell ico to
Knoxville about March 1.
The affairs of Black Diamond

are now nearing an important

TMiere'ö Jus
One

To
good values we say-it's to sei

em to pieces. Do it to-day.
All-Wool Suit, $12 and $15 fe
Cheviots, Cassimeres, Worstec
nobiest styles-equal to the usi

They arc not choppc1 01

and exquisitely finished.

Do you marvel, then, me
tudes? Yes, we have suits at

too ; your money back when y

y /

crisis. The surveys through
Kentucky are all made, except
South from Cynthiana, and Engi-
neer Carter is ready togo to oudge
bulding. Mr. Carter will be in
Knoxville very soon to locate the
two bridges that the Black
Diamond is to build across the
Tennessee river here.
Four additional corps of

surveyors are to be put in the
field next week operating through
Ohio and Indiana, us far North as

Columbus.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

Tidings From The Churches.

Parksville, Nov. 18.-We had a

fine day here last Sunday; it was
observed as missionary day by our

school. The children acted their
parts well, having been drilled by
our efficiout teachers, Mr. Rupart
Smart and Miss Luva Agnew. Col-
lections were taken for Homo,For-
eign and State Missions receiving
from school and church more than
$20 as its part. I think that most of
the churches in the old Edgefieid
bave improved in missoinary spirit
and work during the y<.ar. Our
resident miui.nters are J. P. Meal-
ing, L. R. Gwaltney, P. P.Blalock,
Kreps, J. T. Littlejohn, W. A.
Hart, and myself. I hear that Bro.
G. H. Burton will move in soon.

Bro. J. S.Jordan, of the Abbeville
Association, preaches to two
churches in the Ed^efield Associa-
tion. Mountain Creek has gone
back to two Suudays a month in-
stead of one.
We aro delighted with our new

tenchers, Mr. Rupart Smart, of
Troy, and Miss Luva Agnew, of
Donalds. They also add very much
to our religious work.-G. W. Bus-
Bey in Baptist Courier.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, andas such it is not liable to

any form of disease except by one of
two ways. The first way is from im-
perfect action of the kidneys. Thc
second way is from careless local treat-
ment of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles, tío thu womo, like the blad-

der, was created for one purpose, and
if not doctored too much is not liable
to weakness or disease, except in rare

?ases. It is situated back of and very
;dose to the bladder, therefore any
pain, disease or inconvenience (nani-
fested in the kidneys, back, bladder or

usinary passage is often, by mistake
attributed to female weakness or

womb trouble of some sort. The error

is easily made and may bc as easily
avoided. To lind out correctly, set
your urine aside for 24 hour; a

sediment or settling indicates kidney
3r bladder trouble. The mild and the
îxtraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's y

Swamp Koot, the great kidney e
ind bladder remedy, is soon real- 1

¡zed. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. At druggists,
price fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and

pamphlet both sent free by mail3 Men-
tion the ADVKKTIJKK and'seud your
address to Dr. Kilmer «Si Co., Bing-
hamton, N.T. The proprietor of this
paper guarantees the genuineness of
:bis offer.

Municipal Registration
Notice.

The books for tho registration of
the voters of the Town of Edge-
field, S.O., will be opened at my
store from Wednesday, Nov. 10th,
1897, to Saturday, Feb. 12th, 1898,
sai.l registration being for a spe-
2Íál election to be held in said
town, as to re-chartering under trie
!ict of the General Assembly of
1896. J. L. M IMS,
Supervisor Registration Town of

Edgefield, S. C. Nov. 10, '97

5
SP,Ä' emission?v MILLS. Merchants, i
V Man-.iíficUirers oí Se!f-RQÍ!IÍM| Hour, Grist, V
O Med!, and nil hinds ol C'jrn G-JOdG.ff
O Flour psckeil cither In fluli: or ®

6lu I noe.- Package» ut nay e.'zc. I\
éTen Cars Choice Tc«:ns ihist-Proof Oats, this y

year's crop, nt rock-bottom prices.h
êLIBERAL ADVANCES narie on r.ll kinds ?

ot Country Produce. Corre.*p-nidcncc rohritcd. *\

£ 210-218 BAY STREET, WEST, j
£ Savannah, Ga. J

Of all kinds done al
this office. Call and
get our prices,

st

know why our Suits are the
e 'em. ask questions and pick
Ten dollars for a wonderful

T choice of hundreds of Fancy
is, etc. The neatest, newest,
jal $18 and $20 Suits.

. hacked-but artistically cut

n are coming here in multi-
$7.50* They are good ones,
ou want it.

1 /

AUGUSTA.OA.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever ?

Tonic
Cares Fever
In One Day.
Our Mill
Demand
for Cotton

GIVES US A GREAT
ADVANTAGE OVER
OTHER MARKETS.
WE ARE NOW MAK-
ING LIBERAL

Cash Advances
On Cotton to
Be Held for

Higher Prices.

Daviflson & Fargo,
COTTON FACTORS,

AUGUSTA, - GA

AUGUSTA, GA.

Our Stock
-OF FINE-

CARRIAGES AND TRAPS.
IS VERY COMPLETE.

We have recei/ert three car loads
if STUDEBAKER WAGONS.
The unvarying character of these
tragona assures satisfaction to
»very purchaser as the cheapest
.yagon built.

Harness, Saddes.
NIE - ii - Leatler,

Hardware.

We Have Added
A complete line of Hard-
ware, Cutlery, Tools of all
kinds, Plows, genuine
Scovil Hoes, etc., to which
we invite the attention of
our Edgefield county
iriends.

Day & Tannahill,
A UGUSTA, GA.

Why take Johnson's
Chill Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDAY.

$16,000. 16,000.
GREAT ASSIGNEE'S SALE

AT

SILVER
CONSISTING OF

6ENTS FHRRISHIH6S. ET6.
The entire stock of $16,000 worth of goods must be ciosed out within

the next

IXTY
Regardless of Cost.

They MUST go at any price. Remember this is a bonafidc sale.
Everything in stock to go at any price.

Don't let this opportunity pass, for you may never have another
like it to buy goods at your own price.

JNO. D.SHEAHAN,Assignee,
Silver Shoe and Hat Co. and
Silver Dry Goods and Clothing Co.

Owing to the Large Fall Trade
we have had, it. was necessary that we should have another ptock for th«

Our buyer went direct to the markets and has just returned ; he pur-
chased an immense stock-all New and Stylish Patterns-at a price
that we are going to sell them at a lower figure than OTHER MER-
CHANTS can possibly buy them. Came and see THIS STOCK.

Tß/LOR-f/T ChÇTHiERS,
¿¡UGUSJA, QA.

SH I V

We beg to respectfully call the attention of the insuring jjj
public to our Insurance Agency located in the rear of The E
Farmers Bank. We represent only first class reliable Com-S
pañíes in all of our departments, as our customers will testify E
to. Among them are the following: .Ê
JETITA INSURANCE CO., Assets over..."? 11,000,000 Ë
CONTINENTAL IN'S. CO.. Assets over S,000.000 E
PENNSYLVANIA INS. CO.. Assets over -t.OOO/jOO E
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., Assets over 1,000,000 U. S. E
Branch E

We will write business anywhere in Edgelield or Saluda E
Counties. We represent the Mutual Benefit Life Insurances
Company, which pays the largest dividends of any life com- ?
pany doing business in this part of the country and t he}' are r

paid annually, thereby reducing the premium every year. j=

GRIFFIN & PADGETT
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

1 D DIUIIJ01,
-DISTII.r.KRS AND SOUS CONTUOLLKKS Ol" TUE-

CELEBRATED

Guggenheimer Whiskies.
To Becure good purelliquors always buy direct from the distiller,

We quote you the following prices on the ijruggenheimer Pure Rye:
7 YEARS OLD
10 YEARS OLD
12 YEARS OLD

$3.00 Per Gallon.
4.00 Per Gallon.
5.00 Per Gallon.

Put up in one, two and three gallon jugs, and cases of twelve (12) full
quart bottles. No charge for packing, packages or cases; packed in
plain boxes, with no marks or brands.

011 Express Cljarges Prepaid Hy Us.
These goods are sold under a positive guarantee to be strictly pure,

and best for Familv and Medicinal purposes. If DO! satisfactory can

return same at our expense, and we will return vnur mouev.

Alljhipinents must be forTWO (1) OR MORE GALLONS.
Addres all communications '0 our oiiice and shipping rooms

101, 103, 105, 107 SOUTH MAIN ST., - FINDLAY, OHIO.

'We refer vou to your Banker, Dun or Bradstreet.

¿Jiiiif iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii iiii!ini;:¡ JMiiiiif ;if t nf itiiiüji

I F. B. CARR & BROTHER, ¡
-Importers and Dealers in-

I Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco. ¡
Special Attention Given lo Jug and Shipping Trade. |

108-110 CENTRE STREET, |
I -AuTTG-XJSTA., - - - - GEORGIA. ¡
^ïiiiiiiliviiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiif iijiiiiiniiiif iiiiiuifiii ifiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHfiíiir?.

TO

Teachers
and

Scholars,
OF EDGEFIELD

AND VICINITY.
Great bargains in school books, new
and second hand. All kinds. Also
line Bibles, Albums and Holiday
Goods. We make a specialty oí Pic-
ture Framing and Photo Frames, Art-
ist's Materials, etc.

YeOldeBooke Store
830 Bread St., Augusta, Ga.

ELECTION NOTICE.
There will be an election hold

in the Cour»" House of the Town of
Edgefield, S. C., on Monday, Feb.
21, 1898. to determine whether or
not the Town shall surrender her
charter and bo incorporated under
the act of Hie General Assembly
ct' South Carolina for 1896.

\Y. W. ADAMS, Intendant.
Attest-T. 13. LANHAM, Clerk.
Managers of Ehret ion: Vv. E.

Dobey, Dr. F. Rose Timmons, W.
H. Bee. Nov. 10,1897.

Maps of Edenfield county, con»
faining both Saluda aud (¡reen
wood, for sale at Iii ii ollice.

There Are No Bings
Around

The Peerless PEAK !
DISLOCATED PROFITS OX ALL JOUR GOODS! now Dis-
located? Why all the profits go tho purchaser except the very
smallest "smidgin" tous. We are-able to sell cheaply because
we buy forcasb and of .the large : wi »houses on the con-
tinent. Besides we buy largely and now have on our shelves
and counters t iir> heaviest stock that can be shown in the county.
Cmne and see and bc- comviñced that it is the truth we are tell-
ing you.
Road TliissZ Read OThisI

Just opened 200 cases ol' the best and cheapest Shoes you ever saw. Don't
miss us if yon want a bargain in Shoes.

Jàjricl ITliis Too!
Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT is now complete, and teeming with

the most fashionable stuffs and the best values. Inspect our elegant stock of
UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY and GLOVES. Hoar thc prices and "you will buy

OUÏR, aXjOTÏTTjsTG- STOCK
See it, and you will be forced to say that no such stock, as regards solidity

;tyle and cheapness has ever boon brought to Edgeüeld. On our counters yon
¡viii lind a large and well assorted stock of men's and boys'Hats and Caps.
N"ew arrival in Trunks and Valises, and they are very cheap.

0ÜE WEAPS ?

CAPES, EEEEEES AND BLAZERS! I !
As regards our Wraps, Capes. Reefers and Blazers, words cannot describe

them. They must be seen and priced.
Hats and I£.i!>bons.

Our lines m these goods are by far the most attractive we haver ever yet
3fiered.

TUMBLE TO THE RACKET.
We want your trade, and extend to one al] and a cordial invitation to visit

ns and see the greatest variety of goods ever gathered under one roof in Edge-
üeld.

J. W. PEAK,
I?*2"©-w York. IFLÉrè2£e'tâi
The Johnston Institute.
TMIERE are schools and schools, but there are some reasons why you should
I patronize the Johnston Institute :

1st.-Johnston is a healthful location, on the famous "Ridge," which com-

prises portions of Aiken, Edgefield, Lexington and Saluda Counties. It
is absolutely free from malaria. The same diurnal range of temperature
as Santa Barbara, Cal.

2nd.-Johnston is a moral community with few allurements to vice. Xo bar-
room* or vicious company to degrade the students.

3rd.-The Superintendents conduct two boarding halls-Pickens Hall for
young men and Rebecca Moire Hall for young ladies. In these Halls the
students are nuder restrictions and give their undivided time to their
studies.

ith.-The Institute is conducted on a Military basi i. Boys are permitted, but
not required, to wear uniforms. This uniform is cheap, handsome and
durable. Students are taught td obey, as one can never rule well until
he first ¡earns to obey well.

6th.-Our coarse of study is thorough, practical and progressive. Wc flt stu-
dents for lifo, as College Diplomas art« ¡sued t'> those who deserve them.

0th.-We have Special Departments offering superior Instructions in Book-
keeping, Painting and Music. Call and see the character of work done.
Our .-ooms are open to inspection.

rth.-We have a big school. There is something stimulating and inspiringabout
large schools, because children learn not only from books but by ab-
sorption.

.St h.-We have eleven teachers, S. M. Martin, John Lake, A. J. Reamy, C. C.
Herbert, Miss A. S.Arnold. .Miss Sophie Swearin»en, Mrs. L. C.Latimer,
Miss Sue Sloan, Mrs. S. S. Cobb, Mrs. J. IL White, Mrs. A. J. Reamy. We
will add more ii' necessary.

Otb.-Our School is under Christian influence, but strictly unsëctarian. Xo
harrow denominational lines aro drays n.

!0th.-We are giving the best possible education at the least possible cost;
The Institute is the school for the people. Board and tuition from $10
"o #12 per month, according to grade; Provisions taken in payment of
board. Students received at any time. Tor further information address

JOHN XvA Ti Jfc¿¿
©. .-M. MARTIN,

,
, Co-Superintendents. *

We wish to call your attention to the very fine assortment' Si. Druggists
supplies we carry in stock, viz : Drugs, Chemicals. Medicinal Preparations,
Patent and Proprietary), Foods for Infants and Invalids, Perfumes, Soi.ps,
Dumbs, Tooth, Nail, Hair and Shaving Brushes in endless variety. Rubber
3oods, a full assortment, also a full Hue of sundries too numerous to mention

Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes. .

[~

FIRyESCIE^IIPTXOIN" « EEIP^ÎE^TMEIISrT
You select your physician, why not sele it your druggist? We use nothing

ant pure drugs and chemicals, and do not substitute in case we have not the
irticie prescribed. Our prices are low and within the reach of all for reliable
.ervice. Mr. F. Berkhan, Ph. G., of Charleston, who has over 20 years expe
.ience has charge of this Department. Give us a trial and be convinced.

* O * SODA WATER. O * *
If you are o::t walking or riding stop and try one of our various refresh-

ing, drinks or Bon Bons made from thc choicest fruit. Ice Cream Soda Mon-
lays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Respectfully,

'?im.imCFCX, MABSH & CO,

9LLIO0T9AA GJV rtOJ^ j 8^ Ol 9LU0Q
.om qiiAis»t 'Ajnnoo p[9ga3p[T. jo 'sanft -g *a -jdBfj ^ggg .

?asn ariOA no¿i SHIVHO ÄO ÄJÄSTH
dAvqj 'SJei.T'Bnbpuoq JUOA O¿O\S ÁUJ OÎ[Î:CU Ajjo oqj
ni noqAV 7° pwoqeaojeq .TOAJ m:qj id&óf seorid jy

ÄO mn TIÍM v

.ejo^g ooqg s.uiaaqinpj 30 pnu^s pjo ot[) saiclnooo AOSJ

aso. P. COBB,
J-OH^rSTO^r, S. C.

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.

HAYE JUST PURCHASED À NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

*-BL" E/ Jk. IR © E>-*
Calls by Telephone promptly answered and af tended to.

LOWEST PBIOES,

YOUR ATTENTION /
-j-u, -^OTJ .NEED---?

Coil to, M m Stove Fips, Tra. Well Butt
ZFA2TCT2" G-ROOEPuIES,

Loaded Shells, banned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST GOOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots. Milk Buckets,and Covered Buckets made fro... the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves 1 sell, kept in stock. Call

CHAS, A. AUSTIN",
JOPIIN"STO:N\ s. c.


